
Manchester/High Peak based dream pop band Coves & Caves release their 
debut album ‘Spinnerets’ on Monday 3rd November 2014.

Spinnerets is the result of two long years of tenacity, tantrums, tea and occasional tardiness. 
During the recording process Coves & Caves have lost two band members, one recording studio 
and countless hairs - but gained a sparkle pop gem of a debut album.

Finally completing Spinnerets is a dream realised for Coves & Caves – and throughout its ten 
tracks a state of woozy reverie ensues. There’s a hypnotic quality running through the album, from 
opener No Day to Save’s sumptuous strings and horns through to Man-Made’s soothing single 
note coda. Along the way, the band meticulously weave in threads of dynamic swoops and soars, 
such as the analogue breakdown of Bound to Fail and the guitar-driven fuzz of Yoruba, to ensure 
consciousness is never fully surrendered.

Spinnerets was recorded and produced by the band themselves in various bedrooms, living rooms, 
bathrooms and in their former studio above a barber shop. An arsenal of vintage synths, rock ‘n’ 
roll guitars, children’s toys, worn-out woodwind and old mahogany desks was deployed – anything 
that hit the musical target made the cut. If the desired sound couldn’t be found, the band would 
just sample themselves and manipulate the audio into shape. Only once, after weeks of painful 
squeaks and squawks was outside help enlisted in the shape of trumpet supremo Ben Dumville, 
who added blissful brass to No Day to Save and album centrepiece Present Company.

Coves & Caves have crafted a debut album of shimmering soundscapes, irresistible melodies and 
enigmatic lyrics. A steadily spinning web of a record that captures the heart and refuses to let go.

Spinnerets will be released on Lost Pilot Recordings on Monday 3rd November. 
Digital download available from all leading online music stores. 
Limited edition CD lancing pack available to buy at www.covesandcaves.bandcamp.com

Track listing:

1. No Day to Save (5:10) 
2. Steady the Light (4:22)
3. Heart Explodes (4:31)
4. Yoruba (3:50)
5. Bound to Fail (3:26)
6. Present Company (4:49)
7. Philosophy (3:42)
8. We Only Have to Fight (4:25)
9. If I Seem Distracted (4:27)
10. Man-Made (4:47)
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What people say about Coves & Caves:

‘Equal parts New Order and Metronomy with a smattering of Flaming Lips woozy invention, the 
Manc outfit don’t so much grab you with pop hooks as forcefully submerge the listener in multiple 
choruses signposted in bright neon pop lights.’ - City Life

‘Thumbing through a book tonight, this morning... listening to the Manchester group Coves & 
Caves makes certain words hang more in the air than they usually might. The band has a way of 
making those moments fraught with anxiety and with gravity feel like they could be put into more 
of a context, with the right words and the right inflections.’ – Daytrotter

‘Coves And Caves have soul-inflected vocals, bass that’s just itching for a slap (as it were), a 
hint of jazz-funk and synths whose very sound brings to mind the Top Of The Pops logo. Thing 
is they’re doing all this within a very modern context: send them out on tour with Hot Chip for 
instance and they’d go down an absolute storm. This is smart, polished sounding stuff.’
- Manchester Music

‘Belting synth and guitar laden pop anthems.’ - Manchester Scenewipe

‘I’ll be keeping an eye on this band for future greatness’ - Acquired Taste

Where to find out more about Coves & Caves:

www.covesandcaves.co.uk
www.soundcloud.com/covesandcaves
www.twitter.com/covesandcaves
www.youtube.com/covesandcaves
www.facebook.com/covesandcaves
www.covesandcaves.bandcamp.com
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